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TWXLYK PRINCIPLES OF-- - U. S. TAX BCFERTS ' Within a eentury you will b BUMibctl, --
you population not by million, bi l 'r
tens, perhaps, by hundreds of Bullions."
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J Auckland said the British empire eould
J not hope to remain in "sple&Jid isola
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Britishers Surprised that Treat- -
Ia addition to its other Bunexal

Spitxbergen has beea found; to
petroleum deposits v '. : ,

"SatSnap Beats the Best Traw

VOTJ Department Send Tax today at me opening or me? vansoiaa
Ore rseas tovEx-- tio1ial '"hibition here," Ho declared that

amin' Books of 1 Instzranee Canda has a great opportunity of lnterv
and Shippinr Concerns. Ping Great Britain to America and

I America to Great Britain. Sir Auckland
(By Tho Associated Press.) J ,amin4rite(1 th friendly reUtions of Can--

S r ; t , jimuy but says, ;. .

My; husband bought 2 trap. 1
'

bought a 50o 'box of BAT-SNA- ' Thetrap only taught 8 rata bnt KATJf5?TAT- -

tion ' '; ' ' .

Wo cannot insulate ourselves'' from
the thought currents of humanity,'.' aid
fbo ambassador. , Whether we will h or
not, whether we like it or mo, we must be
prepsrod jgyery jar and to endure
every shock and every blow, which angry
men, disappointed men, mad men ean de-
liver jay: the : frame-wor- k of aocioty. ; To
meet them, to endure them without flinch- -
ing, is an affair of the spirit made strong
by faith in aome great ideal the ideal of
ordered freedom.' But to meet and en-
dure them without failure is required not
only spiritual fortitude, but material pre-
parative. ' - .. 'y

"I see Sipu, Canada, with your vast
natural, un wasted wealth, as the sheet
snehor now of the empire that we love.

j Auckland Geddea, British ambassador to
tho United States, waa tho chief speaker

ada and the United States, saying:1 ,

"You are such close neighbor as to bo
almost economically interdependent, while
your ideals and ambitions run on paths so
elooely parallel that even the watchman
on the tower cannot see any reason why,
with - prudence and statecraft on both
idea, they should ever clash."

Declaring that not yet and not for a
long time would the spirit of peace be re--

1 killod W X'm nerer, witbewt,
jtAX-BiXAH-- .v Keckon I eonldnt raisw
enkks without it," BAT-6NA- F eosaas.
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PRICES .'
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Our buyer is just back from the Northern markets where he pur-chas- ed

a big line of goods ior" the .fall and winter season. 1 No'ef--
fort was lost in securing the best goods available in our lines at the
most reasonable prices. v

Hence, we are so situated that we can take care of all your
wants in clothing for men and boys, ladies' ready-t- o wear, dress-
es, dress goods, notions, shoes, etc. The goods purchased by our
buyer are coming in daily and our stock in every department will
soon be complete.

We do not hesitate to say that we believe we are better fixed to
take care of your needs in our lines than we have ever been. You
are most cordially invited to come to our store, see our goods and
get our price. It will be to your advantage.

IlfDTJSTBIAI KELATIOIt

Jfortk C11"" - HrpnlurlnM Xaderse,
Principles by Keferendnns of The,
Chamber f Commerce ' of , The United
States .f sv 4 . .

Special to Tie Daily Gamette.'
.

V '.
WASHINGTON, Augl 30.JS4i eonv

mereial and indnstriai organisations in
tho State of "North Carolina have gone on
record in support of a declaration of
twelve principle of indnstriai relations
designed io establish a basis on which em-

ployers and employes may work out em-

ployment problems.
Tho vote waa taken on the report of a

committee of the .Chamber of Coxnmercs I

of the United State submitted to a eoun- -

try-wid- e referendum of business asaoeia- -

tions. The principles received the over- -

whelming approval of the organisationa
in .rv .tat hi th union. i

The organisations voting were: Hard .

ware Association of the Carolines, Char-

lotte; Chamber of Commerce, Fayette-ville- ;

Chamber of Commerce, Greensboro;
Chamber of Commerce, Hickory; Heating I

and Piping Contractors, North Charlotte; I

Wilkes Commercial Club, North Wilkes-boro- .

Summarized, the twelve principles are
as follows: j

1. Every person has the right to en
gage in any lawful occupation and to en- -

ter imlivMtially or collectively into any ,

lawful contract of employment, either as
employer or employee.

2. The right of open-sho- operation,
that is, the right of employer and em j

ployee to determine the condition of em- -
,

ploymenfrelations with each other, is an
essential part of the individual rijfht of
contract possessed by each of the parties, j

3. All men possess the equal right to
associate voluntarily for the accomplish
tnent of lawful purposes by lawful means
but such association confers no authority
over, anil must not deny any right of.
those" who do not desire to act or deal
with them. .. -

4. Associations or combinations of I

legally responsible for their conduct and
that of their agent.

5. The restriction of productive ef
fort"or of outnut bv either emnlover or
employee for the purpose of creating an
artificial scarcity of the product or of
labor is an injury to society.

6. The wage of labor must come out
of the product of industry and must be
earned and measured by its contribution
thereto. It is the duty of management
to cooperate with the worker to secure
continuous employment.

7. The number of hours in the work
day or week in which the maximum Out-
put, consistent with the health and well-bein- g

of the individual, ean be maintain-
ed in a piven industry should be ascer- -

tained by careful study and never shoub
be exceeded except in case of emergency
and one day of rest should be provided
Reduction in working hours below such
economic limit, in order to secure greater
leisure for the individual, should be made
on'y 'Wlth understanding and acceptance
ot ,ne fi,rt 1hat 11 inv0,w eommensu
rat ,os" in ,he parninK POer of the
workers, a limitation of output and an
increase in the cost of the product.

8. Adequate means satisfactory both
to the employer and As employees, and
voluntarily agreed to by them, should be
provided for discussion and adjustment
of employment relations.

9. When. the employer and his em
ployees do pot deal individually, but by
mutual consent through representatives,
representatives should not be chosen or
controlled by or represent any outside
group or interest.

10. The greatest measure of reward
and well-bein- for both employer and
employee and the full social value of
their service must be sought in the sue
ces9ful conduct and full development of
the particular industrial establishment in
which they are associated.

11. While the right of government em-
ployees to secure just treatment must be
amply safeguarded the community wel
fare demands that no combination to pre- -

vent or impair the operation of govern-
ment or of any government function shall
be permitted.

12. The power of regulation and pro-
tection exercised by the State over the
corporation should properly extend to the
employees in so far as may be necessary
to assure unimpaired operation of

service.

MAY FIND OIL ON
CALDWELL FARM

Peculiar Outcropping on Farm of J. L.
Clay, Near Granite Falla Oily Sub-
stance Rises on Low Place in Field;
Smells Like Oil.

Lenoir News Topic, 27th.
What is believed to be indications of

oil deposits have been found on the farm
of Mr. J. L. Clay, five miles east of
Granite Falls. Mr. Clay's farm is lo-

cated on what is known as Mills creel
The indications have cropped out at two
places on Mr. Clay's farm, which places
are about fifty yards apart, and cover
only about ten or fifteen feet square.

These two places are low spots in a
field and surrounding these places is a red
clay soil. These two spots are black
and smutty looking, and in dry weather
the soil when handled will leave the hands
in a greasy condition. This oil de
posit or outcropping will readly burn
when set on fire.

During the past few weeks rain water
has collected in the low places and an
oily scum shows on top of the wattr.
Mr. Clay is much concerned over this
appearance, and has had a number of
people to look at it . He believes that the
appearance or tnis ouy substance may be
mc uuicropping oi on ueposus lower
down. Mr. Clay is deeply interested
over the possibility of a discovery of oil
on his place, and is anxious to have fur-
ther investigations made.

To save eloset apsee a new hat box
hang close to .the ceiling by an elastic
cord and ean be pulled down when it is
to be used. . -
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Xe fa entertainment is the sehool kouae.
. It vw just meeting of the
Mlim themselves. " There were a nam-kcr- X

tables and at each table a different
waa played, the guests progressing
ae to the other. . One game waa

HM Maid," played with the moet
sAanilagly qnaiat "Alios ia Wonder-land- "

card. Then one game was pop--

jimf tags, another sewing on buttons, bvt
tfcis was sot exactly fair, as the girls are
a awes more adept at the art than men.
Bmt before all these fames were played,
Ue whistle called a halt, and refresh-bbt- s

were served. Plenty of assorted
waadwkhes, and iced tea. 8ome of the
Members lire is town, and they had come

eat for the occasion.
Ob 8unday Messrs. George and Evans

Sparrow, of Charlotte, were at home.
hakcspeare thinks a rose by any other

TiPt would be the same sweet rose, but
we all like our own names, and so I wish

to make a correction, as I gave the wrong-nam-

to the charming bride who was mar-

ried at the manse a few evenings ago,

Un. H. K. Davis. She wag Miss Hester
Jackson and not Miss Helen Jackson. A

friend gave me the wrong name.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nolen and little

Miss Martha Nolen, of Washington,' are
on a visit to Mrs. M. J. Patrick. They
have just been on a beautiful trip to
Niagara, New Tork and by sea to Jack-
sonville, Fla., and from there here.

TEDESSEE'S GROWTH

HAS BEEN VERY SMALL

it
., (By the Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 Tennessee,
the population of which was announced
today by the census bureau, as 2,337,
AKQ hail the attinlloat minierii'ii 1 increase

. . i i :..m tne last iu years or ay aic wt
1870-whil- its. rate of growth was the
amallestln its history. Its numerical in-

crease was 152,670 and its rate of growth
is 7.0 per cent in the ten years. j

? Tennessee tanked as 17th most popul-

ous1 state ten years ago. Of the six
states which the 1920 population hus
Ijeien1, khnounced ' Tennessee shows next
to ' the smallest' rate;' of growth, Is'ew
Hampshire has shown'" the smallest, 2.9
per cent. Oregon has shown the highest
rate, 16.4 per cent; fihodo Island next
with II. 4,'Georgia third with 10.9 ami
Indiana fourth with 8.5.

New Bern, N. C, (revised), 12,198,
increase 2,237, or 22.5 per cent, l're-vioosj-

announced 10,003.
8tate of Tennessee 2,337,459, increase

152,70, or 7.0 per cent. j

Shelby county, Tennessee, containing i

Memphis, 223,216, increase 31,777, or
16.1 per, cent.

The revised census for New Bern, N .

C; resulted from an error in the nri.,.
inal eouat of the census bureau.

The increase of 2,195 over the pre
Ww untinmiPflmonf .it.i i.

complaint of the district supervision that
the original figures were incomplete.

MAJOR GREGORY SUCCEEDS
HULVEY AT STATE COLLEGE

Special to The Daily Gazette. v

'

' WEST RALEIGH, Aug. 30. Major
Daniel D. Gregory, U. S. Army, retired,
has been appointed commandant and pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tactics at
State College to succeed Major Charles
N. Hnlney, who has filled this position J

foi the past two years. First Lieutenant
Nathaniel L. Simmonds succeeds Major
O. B. Rodney as assistant professor of j
Military Science and Tactics.

In addition to the commissioned per-ocnne- l, j

the following regular army
officers have been assigned I

to the college as instructors in the K. O.
T. C: Sjrt.-Majo- r H. C. Thomas, Sgt.
Tlrton, Sgt. J. E. Baker, and 8gt. A.
1. Hammonds. I

I

Major Gregory, the new commanding
officer, is a native of Illinois, but entered
the Military Academy at West Point
from Misouri, being graduated in 1901.
During the world war he was overseas as
a lieutenant colonel with the Third Divis-
ion. He was awarded the Croix de Guerre
with palm by the French government.
Until recently Major Gregory has been in
the office of the Military Intelligence Di-

vision, General Staff, Washington.
Major and Mrs. Gregory are not ex-

actly strangers to North Carolina. Mrs.
Gregory i9 a relative of Senator A. M.
fleales, of Greensboro.

YORK FARMERS FEEDING
WATERMELONS TO PIGS.

(By The Associated Press.)
YORK, 8. C, Aug. inthis

vicinity are giving away watermelons and
feeding them to hogs. Three weeks ago
watermelons were reported celling at
prices ranging from r0 cents ti $1.25
watermelons werer eported selling at
market.

When Folks
Quit Coffee

because of cost to
health or purse, they
naturally drink
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LONDON, Aug. 12. At first some sur- -

prise waa expressed among British insur-- 1

anc4 and shipping companies transacting
busiae in the United States,' when - it
waa learned that United States Treasury
officials were eomlng to this country to
investigate their books in connection with
taxation, says a Times article. However,
any favorable feeling that may have been
aroused nt first has been overcome by the
personality of the officials who were com- -

missioned zor tne purpose and by an ap
preciation cf the attitude of the United
States Treasury officials toward taxation
assessments.

British business men have learned that i

the work of chartered accountants has
haidly the same standing in the United
States as it 'has in this country. Here
the certificates of a first-clas- s firm of I

chartered accountants attached to a bal-- j

nnce-shee- t mean that the figures of
profit are accepted as stated, without
question. It seeins that there is not al-- j

way the same unquestioned acceptance
of figures so certified in the United States
and that the Unjl'l StaU-- s Treasury
maintains quite a lare field staff of in-

spectors whose businiss it is to examine
the books of companies.

Appreciation of this fact, coupled
with" an assurance that officials of the
Treasury never disclose to other govern-

ment departments he results of the in-

sight they may gain into the conduct of
companies' affairs h'a done much to rec-

oncile British business men to a proce-

dure which struck them at first as being
strange.

GREENSBORO JITNEY DRIVERS
REQUIRED TO GIVE BOND

Must Put up $500 as Guarantee That
Laws Will be Obeyed , Ordinance
Won Over Strong Opposition.

Greensboro Newe. 2Sth .

Commissioner Donavant 's ordinance re-

quiring taxicab drivers to furnish bond
to the city, which seemed doomed Thurs-

day when Mayor Stafford said he thought
this the wrong time of the year. for its
adoption, was offered again yesterday
and passed after City Attorney Hines
niaue some slight changes m it and ex
plained in detail its provisions. The
most important change was that the
amount of bond to be required was made
$500, instead of $1,000, as at first sug
gested by the commissioner of publii
safety. The ordinance becomes effective
20 days from yesterday.

The coudition of the lnuid is such
that if the Car driver shall "faithfully
observe all laws of the state and or-

dinances of the city relating to vehicles
for hire, traffic and automobiles, and
shall pay all damages occasioned to per
son or projerty on account of any viola-
tions of such laws or ordinances, ihen
this obligation shall be null and void ;

otherwise, to be in f ull forcv and effect. "
It is also provided that "any person

violating this ordinance shall be subject
to a penalty of $50, and each day's viola-

tion hereof shall be a separate offense. "
The sureties offered by the driver are

to be passed on by the mayor.
Commissioner Donavant said he had in

mind protection for the public anil the
bringing about of a proper respect of
the law by public car drivers when he had
the ordinance prepared. City Attorney
Hines gave it as his opinion that the city
could sue and collect on the bond if a
driver is found guilty in court of haul-
ing whiskey. The commissioner was
pleased to hear his opinion, as was Chief
of Police Isley, who was present when
the board of commissioners passed the or-

dinance.
In addition to the bond, the taxi men

must furnish satisfactory proof of good
character before the chief of police will
give them a certificate permitting them to
operate.

Drivers of public cars in the city, 75
or more in number, will be notified right
away of the ordinance passed yesterday.
They have 20 days in which to arrange
for their bonds.

Why People Buy Rat-Sna- p in Preference
to Rat Poison.

(1) RAT-SNA- absolutely kills rata
and mice. (2) What it doesn't Kill it
scares away. (3) Rats killed with RAT- -

SNAP ieave no smell, they dry up inside.
(4; Made in cakes, r.z mixing with other
food, (5) Cats or dogs won't touch it
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Standard Hardware Co.,
J. H. Kennedy & Co., Gastonia; J. B.
Lewis Co., Dallas; Mt. Hollv Hdw. Co- -
Mt. Holly; W. H. t D. P. Stowe, Bel
mont, N, C.

HE IS GLAD OF A
CHANCE TO RECOM-

MEND RE-CU-M- A BE-CAU- SE

IT DID HIM
SO MUCH GOOD

Mr. S. A. Morrow, of Burlington,
North Carolina, well known in Masonry

and Prerbyterian circles, suffered for
three years with rheumatism, bad blood

and bladder troubles. Now, thanks to

Be Cu Ma, he feels much better and his

Keneral health is improved. He ia far
thermore gaining strength every day and
all by taking one bottle of a. He
recommends it because it has helped him

and wants his friends and others who

are in poor health to give it a triah Be-Cu--

sells for $1.20 plus war tax and
eaa be had at J. L. Adam and all good

drug stores. v
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Thd home of Hart, Schaffner 8c Marx Clothing
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"It's Delightful
i

a lot of pleasure in the chummy '
THERE'S oset cup of GOOD coffee.

The hostess vho serves ST. REGIS known.

HER coffee will please. '

The perfection of ST. REGIS coffee ia at-

tained by a s'killfut blending of the highest

grades of pure coffee unadulteratedprop-
erly roasted.' Sold1 only in. air-tigh- t, sanitary

. tins fully protected. ' T f ,

MUTUA1 COFFEE CO., MONTGOMERY, ALA.

5 F.

"The Coffse venth
ferO equals and
no superior" -

1 r. ttt
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